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abstraCt
this paper highlights the urgent need to increase the understanding and uptake of positive messaging, 
metrics and analysis to facilitate learning across all areas of community and professional environmental 
education. it examines the failures of current environmental sustainability reporting, communication 
and learning frameworks to inspire and engage people. it then shows the quantification of ‘unsustaina-
bility’ inherent in the development of world-first automated whole-building life Cycle assessment and 
life Cycle impact assessment (lCia) software. by focussing on a negative range that stops at zero, 
lCia excludes positive gains in security of supply, climate, habitat and wellness. through case stud-
ies, the authors show how practitioners sought to improve sustainability education. they also sought 
to measure positive gains by developing life Cycle benefit analysis (lCba) compiled to quantify 
positive development gains within planetary boundaries’ safe operating space. lCba was tested in 
third-party-certified environmental Product Declarations and building projects. Case studies compare 
benefit and damage metrics for supply, climate, habitat and wellness outcomes, carbon drawdown rat-
ings and circularity scores. the authors report what consultants, teachers, interns and clients learnt 
about gaps in environmental education frameworks in other institutions. they reflect on how to expand 
positive sustainability messaging and learning across industry, community and education from primary 
to post-graduate and professional accreditation. of vital significance is the need to address youth and 
student anger and apathy in response to the locked-in devastating climate change and wildlife extinc-
tions they have inherited. the authors assert the critical need to engage people of all generations in 
counting benefits and gains and offer positive sustainability development strategies to this end. among 
the recommendations is the need for positive climate and habitat security narratives to activate interest, 
empower responses and motivate teaching and learning. 
Keywords: benefit, climate brake, education, positive development, security.

1. introDuCtion
the current extinction and climate crises reflect the extent to which sustainability imperatives 
have failed in their efforts to retain biodiversity and climate viability [1]. world leaders have 
acknowledged that transformation to regenerative supply is essential to establish sustainable 
markets [3], and a united nations (un) report states we cannot achieve a healthy planet with 
healthy people without urgent inclusive action [2]. relentless disinformation undermines 
the intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (iPCC) and there are un calls for market 
transformation to curb climate- and biodiversity-degenerating dependencies [4]. the world’s 
recent climate extremes are attributed to greenhouse gas radiative forcing generated by emis-
sions from burning fossil fuels [5]. 

in 2015, non-government organizations (ngos) wrote to the international standards 
organization (iso): ‘we must act with significant emissions reductions in the next 5–10 
years if we have any hope of avoiding irreversible climate change. having a proper set of 
metrics installed to steer policy in the short amount of time we have to act is critical, as these 
metrics are essential guides for any type of informed decision making [6]’. 

understanding national educational approaches about environment, sustainability and cli-
mate change is influenced by many factors, including political history and economic systems. 
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the paper contrasts four approaches in australian, Chilean, indian and Dutch secondary and 
tertiary education on individual and collective environmental responsibility. with climate 
tipping points looming, stringent legislation to secure climate, water and habitat security now 
applies in many jurisdictions. Most modern governments, carbon trusts, industry associations 
and leading economists also have governance for climate change and carbon accounting sys-
tems [1]. in the 20-year near term, however, critical time factors demand consistent account-
ing for carbon drawdown and storage [6]. 

this paper shows a lack of such consistency in environmental education, life Cycle assess-
ment (lCa) and life Cycle inventory analysis (lCia), as well as core elements of the iso 
environmental management system. Discourse analysis and building lCa case studies are 
used to illustrate sustainability roadblocks considering a significant >25% to 40% share of 
global warming potential (gwP) from building energy usage [7]. 

in discourse analysis of pre-CoviD 19 media, Jones et al. [8], revealed negative narratives 
in forewarnings of unprecedented climate and habitat disasters and accusations of blame, 
shame and stalling. Despite the risk of demotivating audiences, media content was rife with 
words, images and accounts designed to stun, shock, scold or mock, which dominated the 
proceedings they cited. examples include:

•	 world political leaders condemning australia for cheating even on feeble targets

•	 news of globally unprecedented devastating fires and wildlife loss in days

•	 youth activists chiding elders for irresponsible fuelling of apocalyptic flames

•	 a leader scorning foolish, alarmist, absolute power-seeking prophets of doom and

•	 physicists’ doomsday clock reset to 100 seconds to midnight the apocalypse hour.

the australian federal government offer on the Paris accord is widely acknowledged as 
feeble [8]. australia is fossil fuel dependent, exporting 30% of the world’s coal and most liquid 
gas [8]. fugitive flammable methane at 6% of national gwP is omnipresent in the landscape, 
while unprecedented wildfires confirm its climate crisis [9] [10] [11]. the authors’ work in 
environmental accounting could serve to enable australia to improve its often-feeble responses.

2. MethoDology 
the authors asked teachers, consultants, interns and clients about variables influencing edu-
cation in sustainability. the paper reports their responses on needs for benefit analysis to 
understand how reference frameworks differ in australian, Chilean, indian and Dutch educa-
tion if governing frameworks ignored needs for positive assessment globally and why the 
lCa focus on damages excludes supply, climate, habitat and wellness benefits. it then con-
siders benefit analysis and learning across industry, community and education in professional 
development and accreditation from primary to post-graduate students.

3. aiMs
the paper aims to report on the needs to facilitate learning and uptake of benefit analysis in 
students from primary, secondary, post-graduate to professional schooling, as well as practi-
tioner accreditation across industry, community and educational institutions.

4. teChniCal baCkgrounD 
the un environmental economic accounting system (unseea) includes benefits from 
the direct use of environmental inputs but excludes indirect benefits from ecosystem services 
such as carbon, water and biomass storage [12]. the iso environmental management system 
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for lCa, life cycle inventory (lCi), lCia and environmental Product Declarations (ePDs) 
underlie unseea reference frameworks [13]. lCa and lCia are problem-focussed with 
a negative bias as their original purpose was to reduce the negative burdens of pollution and 
resource depletion. overarching global unseea and iso frameworks limit lCa’s reach to 
negative outcomes, excluding positive benefits. figure 1 illustrates lCa inventory input and 
outputs linked to impacts causing damage [8]. it shows a reach limited to losses and damages 
focussed on negative outcomes rather than positive gains.

lCia frameworks and metrics cover borrowings of natural capital, costs to nature and 
damages to supply, habitat and health [13]. ePDs use methods compliant to iso14025 or 
en15804 standards to count damages, as well as benefits from reduced damages, beyond the 
system boundary [8]. lCia thus lacks reach beyond zero damage to sight, assess or leverage-
positive benefit or gain even if extended beyond the system.

4.1. outdated and unbalanced metrics

iso lCia metrics used by 300,000 companies also ignore vital iPCC factors as they:

•	 use lower 100-year not 20-year horizons linked to imminent tipping points

•	 exclude 60% of global radiative forcing by shorter-lived natural gas emissions

•	 underestimate by 80% short-term benefits of avoided methane emissions

•	 ignore biomass sequestration across forest and paper industries and

•	 overlook mitigation opportunities in climate hot spots [6].

4.2. Conceptual design measures

Conceptual design tools such as the urban frog stick in figure 2, however, can cover a con-
tinuum of negative outcomes and positive gains. [14]. the score of −33% reflects the failures 
of many typical australian suburbs in 2019. this balanced scoreboard contrasts the negative 
bias of lCa that constrains the scientific assessment of sustainable outcomes.

4.3. lessons from historical building lCa

Despite lacking federal policy in climate security, valuable lessons arise from decades of 
australian industry and state governance and initiatives. for example, the sydney olympics 
bid won partly because it was based on a green games approach, addressing agenda 21 and 
using lCa to audit games venues, buildings and supply contracts [15].

figure 1: inventory flows to impacts and damages [8].
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4.4. australia’s green games: an lCa legacy 

the green games lCa was developed by the new south wales (nsw) Department of 
Public works (DPw) scientists, guided by founders Dr ian boustead (uk) and Dr Chet 
Chafee (usa) [16]. figure 3 shows australia’s olympic stadium and one of the author’s 
charts of reduced damages – contrasting impacts from high-tech in dotted lines, the afford-
able as-built option in grey dashes, versus the base case in black outer lines. 

to develop this lCa, seven researchers, including one of the authors, compiled, modelled 
and assessed the supply chain, building dimensions, product specifications and utility usage 
over 20 years cradle-to-grave [20]. green games legacies included new environmental plan-
ning law [17], the building sustainability index basiX, lCaid™ software, the DPw lCi 
database and the world-first public building lCa [18, 19].

4.5. limitations of lCa tools

only a few nations have a comprehensive national lCi database, and supply chain eco-
logically sustainable Development is limited by the industry’s lack of capacity to deliver 

figure 2: frog stick scoreboard (%) [14].

figure 3: olympic stadium image and lCa results cradle-to-grave [20].
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objective information. recognition of these deficiencies emerged during the compilation of 
the sydney olympics lCi from 1995 to 2000. the australian Cooperative research Centre 
for Construction innovation subsequently confirmed these deficiencies during the extension 
of that lCi in development of automated lCDesign™ software for fast affordable building 
appraisal between 2000 and 2008 [21].

lCaDesign™ software reads dimensions and specifications in real-time from object-ori-
ented computer-aided design (CaD) industry foundation class (ifC) building information 
models (biM) [21]. health, ecosystem and resource damages are calculated per unit area via 
reasoning rules linking dimensions, specifications, inventory and impact factors. relative 
site, shell, structure, element, component and operational shares are charted to enable users 
to compare specific and eco-preferred options and drill down on hot spots. the evah institute 
continues to develop lCaDesign™ software and building supply chain lCi for australasia, 
the netherlands, germany, the usa, the uk, europe, China and south africa. evah issues 
third-party-certified lCa, ecolabels and ePDs plus free ozlCi databases [22] for openlCa 
software used by most australian university students of lCa.

4.6. testing in early education projects

from 2003 to 2008 architects and tertiary students tested lCaDesign™ in australia and 
around the world as part of group studies and internships. figure 4 shows, for example, lCa 
over 20 years cradle-to-grave of south brisbane College for technical and further education 
gwP mostly from windows, inner walls and operation [20]. all students and practitioner-
tester users learnt to:

•	 tag object groups in a CaD software package file

•	 save CaD biM ifC files

•	 upload biM ifc file and open them in the lCaDesigntM software 

•	 link object tags to design element material selections with reasoning rules 

•	 calculate lCa of selected versus eco-preferred options and chart results. 

in another example, one american student of the stanford university’s Centre for facili-
tated engineering in California interned with australian scientists, including one of the 
authors, to develop a custom lCi database. the student compared lCaDesign™ and usa 
software to assess stanford university’s green dorm mitigation of earthquake damage in 
rocking frames. irrespective of frame type, interior walls embodied most impacts shown in 
fig. 5 [23]. Despite avoiding damage, the dorm lCa could not show benefit. later interning 

figure 4: technical and further education college gwP cradle-to-grave [20].
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in europe, this student used lCaDesigntM to assess three Dutch and one german biM and 
become more experienced in building design lCa. 

after the global financial crisis 2007 to 2008 biM uptake, building projects, green initia-
tives and lCa software development stalled for many years.

5. gaPs revealeD: the lCba Challenge
results of several projects, including those shown in figs. 3, 4 and 5 of damages were shown 
in university lectures addressing the capacity and reach of lCaDesigntM software. in one 
lecture to post-graduates studying positive development at the queensland university of 
technology, responses to student inquiries highlighted the exclusion of positive outcomes 
inherent in lCa [24]. by comparison, Downton’s frog stick in figs. 2 and 6 each show 
damages and benefits. the authors’ chart in fig. 6 shows scoring across a broad range from 
worst to eco-secure positive outcomes. 

also, according to birkeland, lCa had to evolve to assess positives to enable quantifica-
tion of ‘Positive Development’ in ‘eco-retrofitting of the vast urban fabric we already inhabit’ 
[26]. so, if lCa was to assess positive ecosystem regeneration outcomes, it needed new 
scope and algorithms. this was vital if lCa was to consider what it had ignored at that time 
so that it could become useful to quantify sustainable development. such quantification was 
key to avoiding sustainable development continuing to be unquantified and hence to a large 
extent unmanageable. 

6. early benefit assessMent
this section shows lCba-positive development examples by evah authors. 

6.1. sustainable school project: positive development school report

figure 7 shows evah lCba results from a sustainable school classroom fitout project for 
the victorian Department of education [25]. headmasters requested a template for their own 
school teachers and students to chart campus-centred learning projects, language and metrics.

6.2. net-positive building design

renger et al. [29] first published gwP results from a brisbane exhibition ground inter-
pretive Centre design in part attributed to evah lCba. ray Cole later cited the whole of 

figure 5: green dorm lCia results cradle-to-grave [23].
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design-life net-positive carbon accounting work in this project as a world-first [30]. the full 
set of that Centre’s lCba results showed that – apart from one area – no net negative damage 
arose in climate change, smog formation, acidification, ionizing radiation, particulates, toxic-
ity or depletion of freshwater, fossil fuel, minerals or landscape [26]. eutrophication required 
a reduction in the use phase to the end of design life. evah authors now report its lCba 
annual results/m2 gross floor area (gfa) included:

•	 20 Megajoule (MJ) feedstock retained/m2 gfa for near-term supply, and climate security

•	 27 kg renewable biomass and 1.5 MJ renewable energy/m2 gfa in supply security

•	 42 kg Co
2e

 climate brake/m2 gfa for near 20-year-term climate security and

•	 30 kl water retained/m2 gfa for supply and habitat security lower drought risk.

6.3. lCba method for forestry

from 2014 evah scientists learnt to assess the benefits of carbon sinks in timber. vlieg et al. 
[31] show how secure forest centennial carbon uptake must compensate for losses over prior 
rotations in deforestation, control burns, wildfires, soil, detritus and logs plus fuel and scrap 
use in replanting, harvesting, debarking and milling. Product function and durability are fac-
tored as is end-of-life reuse, repair, recovery and landfill. landfill methane generation and 
carbon loss are much less because of lower precipitation and higher soil oxygenation levels 
in australia and the usa than the iPCC base case [32]. Jones et al. showed timber builds for 
60 years and fitout over 20 years may have full to minor Co

2e
 uptake, varying with fire loss 

and biofuel used to debark and process logs [32]. 

figure 6: scoring unsustainable to sustainable [evah institute original].

figure 7: Positive development school report [25].
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6.4. broad-spectrum lCba of forest product

in 2015, Jones et al. [32] compared broad-spectrum lCba results for six forest stewardship 
Certified (fsC) framing, cladding, panelling, paper and board products. inherent benefits and 
avoided burdens for particleboard use/m2 60 years with annual gains, included:

•	 378 MJ renewable feedstock/m2 product in near-term supply and habitat security

•	 75 MJ renewable energy/m2 product in supply and climate security

•	 47 kg Co
2e

 drawdown/m2 product in climate security in the near 20-year term

•	 0.08 m2 land area/m2 product in retained structure, soil biome and habitat security

•	 0.16 m2 habitat/m2 product in biodiversity and climate security gains and

•	 53 minutes of added hale and able wellness/m2 product for human health.

6.5. broad-spectrum lCba of diverting garbage

in 2016, the authors declared the world’s first cradle-to-grave lCba results in third-party-
certified ePDs. this ePD was for a garbage diverter for high-rise residential buildings. in 
high-rise apartments, resident recyclables are diverted from landfill. benefits arise from 
increased recycling via one 1.35-t chute displacing virgin material and extra bin rooms for 
every eight units over 60 years cradle-to-grave reported by vlieg et al. [33]. annual gains per 
occupant cradle-to-grave or end-of-life reuse fate include: 

•	 24 gigajoule (gJ) energy recovery in near-term supply as well as for climate security

•	 990 kg Co
2e

 climate brake in 20-year term delaying tipping points

•	 0.03 g r11e ozone refill and freedom from that human cancer risk

•	 17 ml water retained in supply security gains and reduced drought risk

•	 0.01 m2 natural land in retained biodiversity and climate security and

•	 44 days wellness in human and able lifetime.

6.6. broad-spectrum lCba of diverting waste oil and paper

benefits arise from reclaimed oil in under-sink grease diverters displacing virgin oil for 
animal feed and surfactants reported by vlieg et al. [34]. gains/diverter include:

•	 9.13 gJ renewable fuel retained for near-term supply and climate security

•	 1.3 t Co
2e100 

retained drawdown banking for longer-term climate security

•	 9.35 gl water retained for supply security reducing drought risk and

•	 129 years of added hale and able human wellness.

evah assessed eco-benefits of typical 8 kg fsC toilet paper use per capita, cradle to end-of-
life and reuse as soil conditioner [35]. annual gains and circularity scores of resource reuse 
suitable for quantification of outcome of circular economies included annual/capita:

•	 6296 MJ renewable energy for supply security and 87% circularity

•	 221 kg Co
2e20 

drawdown braking the climate crisis and 100% circularity

•	 483m2 retained biodiversity, habitat security and 99% circularity and

•	 6163 MJ retained forest habitat security and 89% circularity. 
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6.7. lCba of renewables lacking benefits

in 2018, modelling by evah confirmed that after sequestering 1.84 kg Co
2e

/kg of renewable 
polylactide (Pla), the emission of 1.22 kg Co

2e
 generated from fossil fuel use in farming, 

harvest and polymerization resulted in gross drawdown of only 0.62 Co
2e

kg/kg Pla. so, for 
example, renewability in feedstock was eroded by fossil fuel emissions in energy supply [36].

6.8. broad-spectrum lCba of recyclables displacing primary mineral

using south african recycled building rubble instead of illegal river sand mining avoided 
contaminating water in wildlife grazing land and diverting water from downstream cities in 
drought [37]. such illegal mining actually diverted significant river water upstream supply 
from drought-stricken Capetown facing its last day of potable water before rain came. annual 
habitat security gains per kilogram dry sand include: 

•	 14 kg Co
2e 

100-year drawdown in biomass for long-term climate security

•	 5.2 kg of flora and forage for endangered wildlife, birds, bees, insects and frogs and 

•	 320 m2 of extensive natural range retained for foraging herds grazing.

7. fraMing Positive outCoMes beyonD zero
until 2014, an arithmetic dictum that factoring two negatives make a positive attributed 
minus signs and negative names to all positive outcomes. as multiplying ‘two wrongs do not 
make a right’ double negatives add confusion. being able to communicate and measure real 
benefits relied on rejecting irrelevant double negatives. this required transposing all damage 
names to form new benefit category names as shown in fig. 8. it shows borrowings, risks, 
costs and liability in depleted supply, habitat and health versus investments, benefits, returns 
and asset gain in repleted supply, habitat and wellness.

7.1. the life Cycle benefit framework 

furthermore, table 1 illustrates an lCba framework for regenerating natural capital returns 
adapted from Jones et al. [26] and baggs et al. [27]. it applies to reparation and growth of 
natural assets to finite carrying capacity in safe operating space within planetary boundaries 
after rockström et al. [38]. such repletion and regeneration measures extend to returning 
natural assets to approach former abundance. it is useful to identify, consider, analyse and 

figure 8: evah lCba versus typical lCia schemas [evah original].
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assess gains in soil carbon, biota, oxygen, fresh water plus ecosystem and habitat recovery. 
security gains are shown in supply, climate, habitat and people.

8. eDuCation on environMent anD sustainability
in order to understand approaches to education about environment, climate change and sus-
tainability, there is a need to comprehend and consider many variables in national political 
histories and economic systems, amongst other factors. this section contrasts four national 
sustainability educational situations describing some of these factors.

8.1. australian secondary education on sustainable futures

Despite australia’s exposure to drought, wildfire and sea level rise risks, sustainability is not 
part of the key learning areas in the australian Curriculum. but it is a cross-curriculum prior-
ity that provides students with the tools and language to engage with and better understand 
their world. and in the case of sustainability to enable them, to address the ‘ongoing capacity 
of earth to maintain all life’ [40]. 

some years ago, one of the authors teaching in queensland was fortunate to work collabo-
ratively with industry partners and other passionate teachers to facilitate a project with year 
11 students to develop a sustainable blueprint for their school, gladstone state high school. 
over a year, the students collected and analysed a strategic data set about resource usage in 
water, electricity, land and waste management at the school site. not only was their analysis a 
valuable life and learning experience that taught them about resource costs and management, 

table 1: evah lCba framework extracts from [26 & 27].

benefit layer Positive and security outcomes/m2 per annum

supply energy and resource viability in (serv) MJ and %

secure water reliance on accessible replenishable catchment

secure energy reliance on renewable fuel and energy
.
 supply

secure reserves regenerate minerals, deposits and finite material

hale able lifestyle years per capita in (haly) ppm @ who or C1750

air outdoors oxygen generation free of dust, allergens and hCfC

air indoors oxygen catchment free of voCs and carcinogens

Clean air free of dust, inorganic and metallic substances

secure climate braking from Co
2e

 avoided and drawdown

secure ozone replete stratospheric meteor and radiation shield

Positive ecosystem reformed to carrying capacity (Perf) @C1750 in

urban stock space converted to natural carrying capacity

Climate stock soil and flora sequester Co
2e 

and generate o
2

biomass stock replenish terrestrial biodiversity to capacity

aquatic stock flora and fauna, nutrients, biodiversity and range

Marine stock flora and fauna, nutrients, biodiversity and range
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but their efforts also resulted in the development of a sustainable blueprint for resource use 
at their school. 

the students later formally presented this blueprint to members of queensland parliament. 
their associated parliamentary petition subsequently influenced policy development in capi-
tal works. what is important here is that the gladstone project was an extra-curricula activity 
in which the students were invited and chose to participate. they did so every wednesday 
night as the project was not considered part of their formal and accredited school learning 
and achievement. 

today, there are many examples of schools embedding sustainability education into learn-
ing experiences, for example, within a whole school approach and connecting kindergarten 
children to nature [41 and 42]. Despite positive examples, many schools struggle to embed 
sustainability education into schooling [43]. in those schools that do, it is understood that the 
driving force of sustainability education is passionate and concerned teachers, but in many 
cases, teachers lack support from educational leadership teams for implementation [43]. 

to add to this deficit, sustainability education in initial teacher education in australia is still 
an emerging curricula activity and, as in schools, is driven by the concerns and passions of 
individual teacher academics [44]. in this way, passion, concern and sustainability are inter-
twined. educating our future citizens to take an active role in sustainability and understand 
the dire implications of climate change and accelerating loss of biodiversity is not prioritized 
but rather at the whim of educators who care. 

8.2. Chilean secondary education on sustainable futures

while environmental education in Chile, on a neoliberal system, supports scientific knowl-
edge and individual duty on environmental matters, it does not promote collective social 
behaviour towards them [45, 46, 47]. Despite uncoordinated implementation of their contri-
butions, three main stakeholder groups have influenced the current environmental education 
in Chile. since the 70s and the 80s, informal education from environmental ngos have not 
been documented systematically. Projects are implemented in isolation depending on funds 
and funding stipulations, so such work lacks profound effects [46].

then, in the 90s, international treaties encouraged the national government to introduce 
environmental study areas as part of the formal education system [46]. however, research 
reports that the curriculum still lacks tools to develop critical thinking in students and their 
citizenship for sustainable development [48, 49]. as recently as 2019, universities still 
exclude subjects related to environmental education in undergraduate courses [46, 47]. Pro-
fessional development in this area is still also lacking [46, 48]. therefore, teachers do not 
have formal knowledge and confidence for implementing project-based learning or other 
strategies that generate student’ initiatives towards critical actions as environmental citizens. 

although Chile supports scientific knowledge and individual duty on matters related to 
the environment, it does discourage areas like collective participation and actions, as well as 
the analysis of the importance of global and local policies. foremost, it discourages multi-
dimensional approaches to sustainable development, including cultural, economic, political 
and social among other factors. in one of the author’s professional teaching experience, peda-
gogies encourage individual actions but not collective ones. 

one example is a year 6 student task where they need to design a green area to address ero-
sion and biodiversity. students needed to conduct research about strategies to tackle erosion in a 
sloped area and increase the biodiversity of that habitat. lessons exclude how governments can 
encourage these types of proposal or how the community can support these types of initiatives. 
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8.3. indian graduate and professional education on sustainable futures

one of the authors at an indian university learnt ecosystem basics and processes including:

•	 eutrophication effects and need to protect wetland flora and fauna from urbanization

•	 air, water and land pollution sources from agriculture, industry and towns

•	 toxicology, chemistry, natural selection, carrying capacity and restoration.

her first job was adopting kyoto Protocol guidelines to initially understand and then reduce 
a pharmaceutical factory’s pollution and toxins. Carbon neutrality was achieved by pelletiz-
ing nearby waste biomass to cogenerate heat and power to avoid fossil fuel, farm burn-offs 
and methane from decomposition. Carbon positivity was achieved via government-funded 
commercial regeneration of desert with pioneering gum-arabic trees. extracts are used for 
treating human immunodeficiency and hepatitis C viruses, cancer, nausea and burns. 

benefits other than pharmaceutical and carbon off-sets included gains in the local:

•	 employment in planting, irrigating, trimming and lopping

•	 company-built access roads for settlers to live near forestry formerly a desert

•	 economy with wood supply for fuel, toothpicks, furniture, pallets and or pellets

•	 regenerated forest, flora and fauna stopping encroaching desertification.

afterwards, working for an ecolabelling certifier in australia supervising a wider project 
range and learning about lCa widened and deepened her perspective via lCba. altogether, 
she learnt how humanity can progress, be urban and yet protect flourishing nature; how net-
positive buildings can be designed and assessed and how vital it all is for human living. 

8.4. european tertiary education on positively sustainable futures

the situation in europe in general is very advanced considering education about environ-
ment, climate change and sustainable development. Doubtless, because of its precarious 
exposure to risk of sea level rise from climate change, the netherlands is most advanced. 
indeed, the universities of Delft and leiden are long-established leaders in environmental 
research development and education. the faculty of science institute of environmental sci-
ences (CMl) of leiden university has pioneered lCa development.

as industrial design contributes to many environmental damages and benefits the influ-
ence of design education is critically important for sustainability. in 2019, two evah institute 
authors facilitated research by six Master of science students in industrial ecology at the 
technical university Delft and university of leiden. students learnt mostly from literature 
reviews and practitioner interviews. figure 9 shows charting of damages and benefits on a 
linear scale adapted from their work and vlieg et al. [39]. their framework for benefit assess-
ment in lCa showed that unsustainable damages overwhelm carrying capacity, sustainable 
damage is within ecological carrying capacity and net-positive benefit is vital for regenera-
tive development.

a key insight was that climate- and biodiversity-secure futures depend on gains beyond 
zero damage being regenerative enough to restore the natural system to C1750. this was 
natural system feedback control capacity before man-made global warming and biodiversity 
loss accelerated from industrialization.
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9. Positive CoMMuniCations: resPonDing to eCo-anXiety
eco-anxiety is overwhelming the first generation of students knowingly inheriting unprec-
edented climate and habitat insecurity. education for positive development involves devel-
oping solutions to eradicate problems. andrews argues [50] that the focus on negative 
unsustainability and lack of positive change leaves people suffering from eco-fatigue and 
climate-depression. it is a critical time for educators to shift focus to teaching positive sus-
tainability with pedagogic strategies for empowering students to develop solutions to avoid 
causing damages, consider benefits and facilitate community change. 

9.1. establishing a balanced approach

table 2 from Jones et al. shows a communication and learning framework for balanced 
organizational planning considering both positive attributes and negative detriments. [8]. 
they propose that positive learnings and communications are vital to:

•	 avoid the problem-centric negativity focussed on loss, threats, blaming and barriers

•	 listen to engage, persuade and understand all sides and advocate win–win solutions

•	 gain progress in adopting solution-centric positive words, metrics and images

•	 use positive words, art and humour to reflect restorative solutions

•	 sight and acclaim restorative steps for inspiring hope in overtaking degeneration

•	 create, grow and drive opportunity to invest and work in sustainable markets

•	 hear, educate and transform endemic ignorance, isolation and complacency and

•	 refute disinformation to divert opponent self-interest and inspire their advocacy [8].

10. DisCussion of issues anD solutions
negative narratives have established and perpetuate a world-wide climate change and biodi-
versity loss and blame culture. business unknowingly blocks recovery by ignoring highest 
short-term climate risks and excluding near-term iPCC factors and beneficial drawdown. 
negative communications and frameworks exclude gains in security of supply, climate, habi-
tat and wellness, and blindness to positive formation of ideas or concepts beyond zero loss 
creates chasms for sustainable market development.

lCba’s distinctive competitive advantage is the systematic quantification of positive 
development for reporting all vital gains and losses for investment in sustainable markets. 

figure 9: unsustainable to sustainable to restorative outcomes [39].
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the same principles of communication, learning and assessment, apply to most city and 
organizational planning tools to leverage sustainable development. Positive networking nar-
ratives and action can synergize initiatives and invite broadest participation needed in:

•	 education to learn earth-system feedback-looped interactive wizardry and apps

•	 eco-wise science, economics, politics and law to address ecocide and eco-loss

•	 trending dematerialized renewal lifestyles securing climate and equity

•	 ethical investment in climate braking and regeneration outcomes and

•	 promoting wildlife corridors and care for native animals, birds, bees and worms.

national sustainability education examples of leadership and struggle were reviewed. 
Despite australia’s drought and wildfires, its education system does not prioritize under-
standing the dire implications of accelerating climate change and biodiversity loss. while 
sustainability is a cross-curriculum priority and despite good examples, most struggle to 
embed it as university and school teaching staff often lack support from educational lead-
ership teams as initial teacher education is still emerging. uptake is driven by individual 
teacher and academics concerns and passions.

in Chile, current environmental education, pedagogies support scientific knowledge and 
individual duty on environmental matters. but its curriculum lacks tools for students’ critical 
thinking and teachers lack knowledge of how to generate student environmental citizenship 
as universities and professional development exclude related subjects. foremost, it discour-
ages multi-dimensional approaches and collective participation, action and analysis of vital 
global and local sustainable development policy.

in india, environmental education offerred ecosystem basics and processes, including 
eutrophication, wetland ecology, toxicology, climate, natural selection, carrying capacity and 
restoration. adopting the kyoto Protocol guidelines enabled understanding and then reduction 
of pollution, stepping up to carbon neutrality and then carbon positivity. government-funded 

table 2: narrative attributes, qualities and measures.

framing Positive attributes negative detriments

sightlines see opportunity beyond zero blind to opposing opportunity

narratives good news. half full. Praise bad news. half empty. Malign

Catalysts Praising. Carrots to assert scolding. sticks to abate

games win: win. gain. fame. accord no win. lose. blame. oppose

responses accept, affirm, honour, emulate ignore, deny, cheat, blame

goals score on gain in capacity score on loss in capacity

scope Positive to zero. exclude loss negative to zero. exclude gain

range zero origin to full gain end full loss origin to zero end

reach approach higher full gain limit approach lower full loss limit

Measures natural asset surplus natural asset deficit

Capacity nature at former abundance nature at current scarcity

Purpose to grow repletion to slow depletion

Policy Control benefit, gain, surplus Control burden, loss, deficit
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project benefits included quantifiable gains in local employment, resettlement, sequestration, 
investments, ecosystem vitality, species richness, regeneration and economy.

the netherlands leads in environmental education on sustainable development and the 
Dutch CMl pioneered lCa. as design education is critically important for sustainability 
development, the authors facilitated research by Delft and leiden CMl industrial ecology 
students. students learnt that secure futures depend on regenerative gains to restore the natu-
ral system feedback control to pre-industrialization capacity. their framework and charts 
showed that net-positive benefit is vital for sustainable development.

11. ConClusions
for over half a century, the entrenched negative narratives about unsustainability and climate 
change risks have failed to inspire the action required to avert both the current climate and 
extinction crises. the problem-centric unsustainability focus of core policy frameworks is 
blind to solution-centric sustainability measures. ngos advised iso that it was compelled 
to overturn lCia methods, excluding iPCC factors for highest short-term climate risks, but 
their advice was ignored. Positive narratives and measures are vital to provide new capabil-
ity to inform sustainable market investments and uphold discretion that ensures equitable 
gains in sustainable outcomes. balanced frameworks and quantitative methods can address 
ecological remediation cover security of supply, climate, habitat and wellness. Case studies 
showed accounting for gains in security of supply, climate, habitat and people.

12. reCoMMenDations
talking about benefits and counting gains are critical for engaging people in climate action. 
Compelling climate and habitat security narratives are urgently needed around carbon draw-
down. it is vital to see beyond negative perspectives on damage to zero loss and bridge 
barriers to positive viewpoints with sightlines to discern future benefits and gains. beyond 
reducing pollution and degradation, inhabitants of a sustainable world must regenerate natu-
ral assets. Justification of investment in sustainable markets calls for the quantification of 
benefits and gains in natural assets as much as damages and losses do. educating future 
citizens to take an active role in sustainability is at the whim of educators who care. Passion, 
concern and sustainability are intertwined.
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